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Well hello everyone and welcome to my second Kermit Kronicle. 

I hope you all enjoyed reading the last issue. I would like to thank all of the 

contributors, as this is what the Kermit Kronicle is all about. 

Thank you for also letting me know of my mistakes - it is all a learning curve. 
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RV Group - Contacts  

Position Name Email Phone 
National Coordinator Bob admin@ulysserv.org 0413 544 795 

02 4984 9843 

National Co-Coordinator Ken admin@ulysserv.org  

Membership Richard membership@ulyssesrv.org 0401 140 585 

Webmaster Richard webmaster@ulyssesrv.org 0401 140 585 

Gear Shop Gordon sales@ulyssesrv.org 0423 864 492 

Kermit Editor John aka Lancelot editor@ulyssesrv.org 0427 342 797  

State Coordinators 

QLD Gordon and Judy 

Blip and Di 

queensland@ulyssesrv.org G - 0423 864 492 

J - 0403 762 442 

NSW Robyn and John 

Jen and Ian 

Paul and Roseanne 

newsouthwales@ulyssesrv.org R - 0438 580 017 

J&I - 0427 200 571 

P - 0428 449 472 

VIC Janice and Fred victoria@ulyssesrv.org J - 0407 841 019 

Tasmania Mike and Gary tasmania@ulyssesrv.org M - 0408 263 880 

G - 0400 140 010 

SA Hobbit southaustralia@ulyssesrv.org 0404 478 741 

WA Judy westernaustralia@ulyssesrv.org J – 0419 867 827 

AGM 

Carolyn Assisted by: 

Robyn and john 

 

Jen and Ian 

agm2022@ulyssesrv.org C- 0402 131 675 

R - 0438 580 017 

J - 0438 570 033 

J&I - 0427 200 571 
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NATIONAL COORDINATOR’S REPORT 

BOB’S BLURB 

OK, me ‘n the bride made it back from our incredible 2 months and 9,000Kms 

exploring Tassie, where it was a plus to be able to meet-face-to-face with our new 

Tasmania Coordinators Gary (and Jan) in Hobart, and Mike (didn’t get to meet Sue) in 

Launceston.  They’re lovely folk, and doing a mighty job of getting their state up and 

running, already hosting 3 rallies despite forming the group just 6 months ago.  Well 

done, guys! 

On our way south we caught up with Pete and Jose (thanks for the free camp and 

lovely dinner!), and Victorian Coordinators Janice and Fred (great morning tea!), but 

missed Webmaster Richard and Marilyn in our rush to get back home, regather, and 

head to Curra (QLD) to visit our offsiders Ken and Doreen.  Ken is still soldiering 

along pretty well a lot of the time, and they followed us down to the Crows Nest (QLD) 

Christmas in July rally, which was yet another top event despite the cold and wet, 

courtesy of QLD Coordinators extraordinaire Gordon and Judy and Blip and Di.   

Thanks for having us up there, guys! 

NSW hosted a very successful rally out at Lightning Ridge, and Victoria held their 

Winter Christmas rally at Yarrawonga recently.  Everyone attending those events had 

a fantastic time according to all reports, despite pretty low temperatures ... but it IS 

winter!  

SA Coordinators Hobbit & Co have recently enjoyed their rally at Kingston on Murray, 

WA Coordinators Judi and Pete have set off on their long-planned 2-year Big Lap with 

Arvie as their little green passenger, and as I pen this we are attending the NSW 

winter rally at Parkes. 

As a group our membership numbers continue to grow steadily, and whilst that is 

pleasing to see, it does present problems when trying to source suitable venues for 

our rallies.  All suggestions will be appreciated. 

The national AGM rally at Mudgee (NSW) is almost upon us, on 17-24 October at the 

AREC facility on Ulan Road. 

Registrations have been rolling in, and if you’re interested in joining us, visit our 

website at Ulysses RV Group to register and pay up BEFORE the end of AUGUST 

please.   
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Wherever you are, travel safely, stay well, and stay upright! 

Bob Lucas #32872 

National Coordinator 

Ulysses Members RV Group  

 

 

  



 

 

2022 NATIONAL AGM RALLY @ MUDGEE, NSW 

17-24 OCTOBER 2022 

As you would know from earlier notices, our 3rd attempt (and 2nd at this 

venue) for a 13th AGM is happening in beautiful downtown Mudgee, NSW, in 

just 5 weeks’ time! 

Thanks to a sterling effort by AGM Coordinators Ian and Carolyn, assisted 

by NSW Coordinators Robyn and John, Ian and Jenni, we have been 

presented with an awesome entertainment schedule for our 

forthcoming AGM.  

It's not too late to register online and join our fun at Ulysses RV Group, but 

YOUR REGISTRATION HAS TO BE IN, AND MONIES PAID, by this 

coming Thursday, 15th September.   

If you're not paid up, you will not be able to attend! 

Looking forward to seeing you all there, 

Bob & Ken 

National Coordinators 

Ulysses Members RV Group  
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2023 AGM Maleny QLD 

Planning dates are 16-23 Oct 23. 

Final approval is with the Maleny Show Society for approval. 

 

Joke of the day 

When your girlfriend comes home in a white suit, covered in bee stings and smelling like honey… 

You know she is a keeper 

Fact of the day 

What is Arachibutyrophia? 

If you are a fan of peanut butter, you more than likely do not suffer from this. It is the fear of 

peanut butter sticking to the top (or roof) of your mouth. 

 

 

  



 

RV GROUP - QUEENSLAND 

AUGUST- SEPTEMBER 

GOLD COAST HINTERLAND TAG-A-LONG RALLY 

Many thanks to Richard for creating a response form that members were able 

to use when replying to the various sections of this tag-a-long rally, and thanks 

to participating members.              

PART A: 29-31 August - SPRING GULLY STAYS 

This was our first visit to Spring Gully and what a pleasant surprise! Heading 
out from the small township of Canungra on the road to O’Reilly’s is a 
picturesque valley with Spring Gully Stays nestled against a mountain 
backdrop and the babbling waters of Canungra Creek. A few powered sites 
are available, but we mostly parked on the amenities side of the creek 
adjacent to a great camp kitchen with under cover fireplace, and able to hear 
the running of the creek over the rocky base. As per usual, rain set in; so, the 
camp kitchen fire pit was the best night option as we fed on toasted raisin 
bread, now a tradition with the group. 

Blip led the group on an organised a day drive, this time on sealed roads, 
which took us from Canungra to Binna Burra on a “Rainforest Route”. This 
area was the scene of disastrous bushfires in 2019, burning the historical 
lodge, which has been rebuilt with the surrounding rain forest showing great 
signs of recovery. The group did a short 30minute forest walk amongst a 
beautiful stand of trees and then back to the café for morning tea. Due to some 
road works, we took the longer route around to Advancetown Hotel for lunch 
where we met up with members John and Di, who have now sold their tow 
vehicle and caravan, but hope to follow our rallies using either a small tent or 
onsite cabins. It was good to catch up, plus we gave Bob Lucas a call for his 
birthday. “Happy little munchkin.”  

PART B: 01-06 Sept       CANUNGRA SHOWGROUNDS CAMPING 

The second stage was just a short drive back along the road to Canungra 

where we set up in the Showgrounds. The rain kept up, so some of our sites 

became just a little water-logged!! Another couple of RVs joined in for this 

stage, with everyone on power and access again to a huge camp kitchen; BUT 

alas, no fireplace. No outdoor games could be held, so the group assembled at 

Happy Hours in the camp kitchen adorned with wood carvings. Long timber 

tables and benches were set under cover plus the occasional possum greeted 

us as they were passing through.  

Friday Night sing-along with Gloria and Gordon, and the popular Stitch and 

Chatter Saturday morning went ahead; but due to the wet weather, the 

planned visit to the Canungra Men’s Shed had to be put off.  
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Col, from Canungra Men’s Shed put us in touch with Tamborine Mountain Men’s Shed so 

while they ladies were having Stitch and Chat, the fellas headed up the goat track from 

Canungra to Tambourine to meet with Chris and Warren who took us through their shed 

which was well set up and organised.  

Canungra Hotel was a busy venue on Saturday Night, with a tasty menu. 

The group is now looking forward to reconvening at Mudgee for the ULYSSES RV 

GROUP AGM in October, with our final Queensland Rally “Christmas Theme” planned for 

Maleny 01-05 December. See you there! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CAMP FIRE 

BINNA BUURA RAINFOREST 

CHEWING THE FAT! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Upcoming Events 

2022  

17-24 Oct 22 – Due to other commitments, neither Gordon nor Blip are available Tagalong to 

AGM with assembly at Boonah 09 Oct 22 

01-05 Dec 22- Ho Ho Ho It’s Christmas Time AGAIN…. Maleny Showgrounds 

FLYING THE ULYSSES RV 
FLAGS 

HAPPY HAPPY HOUR 

CANUNGRA CREEK 
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2023 Upcoming Events 

May 23 - Fardooleys Bush Camp/Lake Dunn 

October – AGM at Maleny 

 

2024 Upcoming Events 

Tara festival of Culture and Camel Races 

 

QLD ULYSSES RV COORDINATORS 

Gordon & Judy Crosswell 0423864492 gordonjudith@bigpond.com 

Bilp and DI 

 

Joke of the day 

Are you an actress, auntie? 

No darling, why do you ask? 

Because Daddy says whenever you come over, we have a scene. 

 

 

  

mailto:gordonjudith@bigpond.com


ULYSSES RV GROUP NSW/ACT 

NSW Winter Rally – Parkes 24th to 31st August 

 

All up 13 vans and 1 cabin, quite an intimate rally, 

giving us all more time to get to know each other and 

get better acquainted. 

 

We welcomed Derek and Christine as well as Alana 

and Pat to our RV group. Hope to see you all again. 

John and Lorraine turned up in their, new to them, 

motor home. Very nice. Barry Crank also dropped by 

for a few days on his way back to Queensland. 

Unfortunately Robyn and John couldn’t join us due to 

family commitments so Jenni and Ian stepped in to 

officiate. 

 

Our first night was a little chilly but were soon warmed 

up with a big fire in the communal fire pit. Malu sang 

us a few songs, Elvis style, to set the mood. Terry and 

Jan celebrated their wedding anniversary, 

congratulations. This set the scene for our happy 

hours each night, big warm fire, lots of conversation 

and laughter. 

 

On the Friday a few of us visited the famous Parkes Radio Telescope “The Dish” and 

enjoyed a tasty morning tea, scones with jam and cream yum! I think Bob relieved the 

gift shop of quite a few Galileo Thermometers for Chrissy presents. Lots of people 

went off on day trips to surrounding areas like Forbes where the Sculpture trails were 

quite popular. Friday night we all decided not to cook but have a pizza night by the 

fire. Jenni and Ian picked up the 20 pizzas and delivered them to the camp kitchen 

where they were all eagerly devoured yum!  

 

Because of the cold and rain we voted to enjoy a lunch out instead of dinner. We 

chose the Railway Hotel where the meals were huge and quite delicious, we were all 

too full to eat any dinner. We would thoroughly recommend this establishment 

anytime. 

 

Someone who won’t be named, but may be a national co-coordinator, had a little 

indoor campfire inside his van but quick action managed to avert a possible disaster. 

 

A timely reminder to check all electrical appliances in your vans. This rally had turned 

into a real foodie trip.  
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We decided to go out for dinner again to the Chinese Restaurant the Fu Yuan in Parkes. 20 of us 

headed there and found the meals to be quite delicious, and we were not disappointed. 

 

Unfortunately Vince and Adele’s 5th wheeler is still undergoing repairs but they still joined later in 

the week, staying in one of the cabins. The surrounding areas were still a bit waterlogged so no 

4WD tours this time, instead a few ventured off to the Rabbit Trap Hotel, navigating the ‘Road 

Closed’ signs. Thankfully all made it back safely. 

 

This brings us up to our last night for the rally. The girls played the 5 crown card game in the 

afternoon through till Happy Hour, teaching Lillian how to play the game. It was also Bob’s 

birthday the next day so an Elvis rendition of the Birthday song was forthcoming along with a 

delicious birthday cake to share delivered by Marilyn. Thank you! Some of us kept on at the fire to 

cook a BBQ dinner.  

 

What a great bunch of people to share our time with. All in all I think we had a great time telling 

stories and yarns, meeting new people and looking out for each other. Until next time folks, be 

safe. 

 Jenni and Ian 

Robyn and John 

NSW co-ordinators 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A warming campfire                              Ian the fire master attending the fire 

 



    

Enjoying a hearty lunch and beverages at the Railway Hotel and Rally lunch 

   

                   Pizza night                                        Malu providing entertainment  

 

The girls enjoying a game of cards and a glass of wine 
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Most of our rallies run for a week so that we get the best price. However, attendees are welcome 

to stay for longer or to join us for a weekend, a few days or even a day visit.  

2022 NATIONAL AGM RALLY   17 October to 24 October 

To be held at AREC Mudgee, NSW. REGISTRATION NOW OPEN. All bookings and payment 

must be done through the Ulysses RV website (you cannot book with the venue). See the 

Ulysses RV Group website or Kermit Kronicle for further information. 

SPRING 2022     16 November to 23 November 

Gloucester Holiday Park Email info@gloucesterholidaypark or ph 02 65581720. Situated 3 

hours north of Sydney and located next to a heated outdoor swimming pool. This is the gateway 

to the world heritage listed Barrington Tops National Park. Cost is $28 per night. 

SUMMER 2023     15 February to 22 February 

Ingenia Holidays Riverside Moruya.  On the banks of the Moruya River this caravan park is a 

short stroll from town. Relax in the large pool or the heated spa. It is pet friendly. Cost will depend 

on the site you choose and which discount deal you take. See their website for further details or 

give them a call on (02) 44742370. They have advised that if you have paid any monies and you 

can’t attend due to unforeseen circumstances your money will go into your guest account. It can 

then be used at any Ingenia Holiday Park and is valid for 2 years.  

AUTUMN 2023     17 May to 24 May 

Wellington Caves Holiday Park. Situated approximately 50 km south east of Dubbo in the 

central western slopes region. Explore the caves, phosphate mine, Japanese gardens, arboretum 

or Lake Burrendong.  

Phone (02) 68406480 to book. 

WINTER 2023     to be advised 

 

Don’t forget to mention you are with the Ulysses RV Group when booking and ask about 

any discounts available! 

Do you have a favourite destination or caravan park? Please let us know. We are always 

interested in new ideas and places.  

Contact us at newsouthwales@ulyssesrv.org 

  

mailto:newsouthwales@ulyssesrv.org


ULYSSES RV GROUP - VICTORIA 

 

2022 Upcoming Events 
 
Arrive 18 Nov, depart 21 Nov 22 RV Free Camping Weekend 
The camp you have been waiting for…. 
Camp fire, drop toilets, rough ground, peace and quiet, and much much more 
 
Sheep Yard Flat Campsite 
Brocks Rd Howqua Hills 

 
There are no plans for this weekend you will just come along and catch up with those 
coming, get to know those you haven’t been able to get to know so far, have a few 
drinks and a lot of laughs around the camp fire at night. 
 
We are trying out free camping for h those who are new to it and for those who LOVE 
free camping. 
 
If you don’t have a caravan then bring a tent or swag. It’s all about having fun together 
and not what you slept in. Please don’t forget to let us know if you are joining us. 
 
 

2023 Upcoming Events 

Arrive 22 Feb and depart 01 March 23 
NRMA portland Bay Holiday park 

184 Bentinck St Portland 

Ph: 1800 622 005 

Weekly special $258.00 and we have reserved 25 sites. 

 

Please mention you are with the Ulysses RV group when booking, so we can all be 

together in the same area. Cabins are available by requiest if required. 

 

Please don’t forget to let us know if you are joining us. 

 

Keep an eye on the webpage for updated venues and dates. 

 

Cheers Janice & Freddo  
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2022 Upcoming Events 

23-25 Sep 22, Stony Creek 

4-6 Nov 22, Wallaroo 

 

From Hobbit and your SA team 

For more information contact Hobbit, email hobbitfjr@gmail.com  

mailto:hobbitfjr@gmail.com
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ULYSSES RV GROUP - TASMANIA 

2022 Upcoming Events 
Longford Spring Time Rally 2002 
Overnight Thu 29 Sep to Sun 02 Oct or longer if you wish. 
 
The Highlands rally 
Keep the dates free while we work out all the details 
Nov 25-27 2022 
 
Contact Mike or Gary tasmania@ulyssesrv.org for more details or visit the Tasmania page 
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mailto:tasmania@ulyssesrv.org


We will not be having any more rallies now until Feb 23 due to the travelling 

commitments for Pete, Liz Tester, Jon Bidell and I. 

Our 10th birthday will be “back where it all began” at Big Valley Campsite. 

All information will be on the webpage soon, so keep an eye out in the WA 

Rally Section for registrations etc. 
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Membership Report 
 

Great to see another 15 new members since my last report. We certainly are growing 

and it was good to finally meet some of the new members at the Myrtleford (Vic) rally 

run by Janice recently. We had a great time catching up with cold nights but beautiful 

autumn days, thanks Janice for another great rally! 

 

Please welcome the following new members.... 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you are discussing potential membership with a current or lapsed Ulyssian then to 

ensure a smooth sign up could you mention that providing their current or former 

Ulysses membership No. helps me quickly add them to the list. 

 

 We are a group for members of the Ulysses 'family' including partners so we need to 

just check eligibility. 

 

 

Robert O’Sullivan Mudgee NSW 

Stephen Walker Rockyview QLD 

Ron McGlynn BALGOWNIE NSW 

Gloria Gorman Laidley QLD 

Sue Woodward Newham Tas 

Macca McCartin Keilor Downs Vic 

Birgit Bubner Wantirna Vic 

Peter Abery Newborough Vic 

David Griffin Lilydale Vic 

Graham Bailey Eaton WA 

Christina Wood Hastings Vic 

Alan Jones Port Macquarie NSW 

Warren Jamieson Hindmarsh Valley SA 

Gilbert Domingue Riverstone NSW 

Matthew Baker Safety Beach Vic 
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Joke of the day 

What is a pessimist? 

The real world dictionary defines a pessimist as an optimist with NO experience. 
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  ULYSSES MEMBERS RV GROUP 

  STATEMENT OF INCOME & EXPENDITURE FOR 2021/2022 
       

  NAB Bank Balance at 01/07/2021 (Including prepaid AGM registrations) $10,615.97 

       

       

  EXPENDITURE     

       

  Merchandise purchases 2461.40    

  Merchandise postage 106.88    

  Bank charges 4.26    

  Whiteboard & pens (national rallies) 70.00    

  Website hosting & domain fees 341.03    

  Jotform subscription 141.87    

  Donation to ACRF (not presented till after 30/06) 235.00    

  Donation to UCARF 225.00    

  Cohuna AGM refunds due to Covid cancellation 8543.00    

  Mudgee AGM refunds (ill health etc) 316.00    

  Mudgee AGM venue deposit to AREC 500.00    

       

  TOTAL EXPENDITURE: 
 $ 
12,709.44     

       

       

  INCOME     

       

  Merchandise sales (unclassified) 1230.00    

  Badge sales 44.00    

  Banner sales 958.00    

  Shirt sales 241.80    

  Sticker sales 42.00    

  Raffles - Swan Hill rally - many thanks to Victoria 235.00    

  Raffles - North Haven Birthday Bash, NSW 339.00    

  Raffles - Myrtleford rally - many thanks to Victoria 225.00    

  Cohuna AGM registrations 563.00     

  Mudgee AGM registrations 11,368.00     

       

  TOTAL INCOME: 
 $ 
15,245.80     

       

       

  
NAB Bank Balance at 30/06/2022 (Including prepaid AGM registrations 

of $11,368) $13,152.33 

       

       

       

  Statement prepared by Bob Lucas 01/10/2022 
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